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disclabel helps you make great-looking labels for your CDs, DVDs, 
and related materials – mightier than the pen.

What's new in 3.0.1?
- Enhanced "Edit Media List..." interface
- Improved montage performance
- Bug fixes and improvements

What's new in 3.0?
- Folders for organizing your designs
- Factory function, for fast, automatic generation of label designs
- Design Elements selector, to view & select from all the elements of your 
design together (CD label, Jewel case, DVD cases, and many others)
- Creates and prints CD label of purchased iTunes Music Store album from 
demo, without requiring disclabel purchase
- Media setup, so you can customize media choices to only those you use
- Enhanced media display for ease of matching labels with designs
- Many new text templates to select for your designs
- Improved UI look and feel
- Sepia image filter
- Text outlines, baseline adjustment, superscript & subscript

Features:
- Start with a pre-designed template, or make your own
- Import track lists from iTunes, iPhoto, iDVD, Finder, and Toast
- Import images from iTunes, iPhoto, and Finder
- Print to a wide array of label and paper types
- Use with direct-to-CD printers and printable CDs / DVDs
- Purchase high-quality labels & supplies directly from the disclabel Store
- Download additional templates via the Internet
- Include (and edit!) multi-line text laid out in a circle
- Automate label creation with AppleScript
- Available in English, Japanese, German, Italian, and French



Requirements:
- Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) and later

Note: The disclabel installer will not delete pre-3.0 versions of disclabel. It 
will place them in a folder named disclabel <version> in your Applications 
folder; for example: a folder named "disclabel 2.4.1" if that's what you had 
installed before installing 3.0.

You can find the latest version of disclabel and technical support at:
    http://www.disclabel.com/

disclabel costs US $29.95 and may be purchased from the demo or from:
    http://order.kagi.com/?5ZU

Upgrades for users of disclabel 2.X who purchased on or after September 1, 
2005 are free when handled online via disclabel. Upgrades are US $15 for 
others and may be purchased from the link above.

How do I install disclabel?

Double-click on the file titled "Install disclabel" and follow the instructions.

Where can I get help with disclabel?

disclabel ships with extensive online help. Select disclabel Help (Help 
Viewer) from the Help menu of disclabel to view the help with Apple's Help
Viewer application, or select disclabel Help (Web Browser) to view the 
disclabel help in your default web browser.

How do I access new templates?

Connect to the Internet before running disclabel (if you don't have an always-
on connection). Press the Templates button. New categories will appear 
under "Categories". When you select a category with new templates, a 
preview will appear along with the size of the complete template download 
(for example, 328K). When you click a preview, the full template will 
download and remain available to all disclabel users on your computer.

How do I get started with scripting disclabel (via AppleScript)?

The example scripts are found in:
~/Library/disclabel/Scripts

(note: the ~ above represents the Home button in the Finder)

More information on using AppleScript with disclabel is available in 



disclabel's online help (see above).

How do I uninstall disclabel?

1. Drag the disclabel application icon to the Trash

To delete disclabel files
1. Select Home from the Go menu in the Finder
2. Open the Library folder (of Home)
3. Drag the disclabel folder (of Library) to the Trash
4. Select Go to Folder from the Go menu in the Finder
5. Enter: /Library/Application Support/
6. Drag the disclabel folder (of Application Support) to the Trash

disclabel is produced by:
    SmileOnMyMac, LLC
    PMB 278
    350 Bay St., Suite 100,
    San Francisco, CA 94133

We welcome your inquiries and feedback at:
    disclabel@disclabel.com
    (attention: Philip Goward or Greg Scown)


